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Sept, 21, 1986 
Dear. Ge .) and J;:'><: (copy to the REB/NEB) 

. ' . Beca:uae welcomina r\QW mom'hn~l!'l + .... ~"'- 'D'!!'"n An'!!.'"--· _· ____ - ._ --- -1· ·----- -.--- -t'' f. 
;;;.. - _ -~-~---,~ ---··- ··•-•••..,"" .. u "v. uu.,_. U..l:ID/l1.Z:,D J..S a spe~~ ng QU 0 

leadership responsibilities~ out~ching for creativity :t':t•om the new 
continuators o:f' r.iarxist-Humanj.sm, the focus of this :first letter to yot,t 

·.allows :na to specify more precisely both central topics o:f'·tne REB on 
ramifications: collectivity, and the signi:f'ica.;ce o!' . ..; hO.w, We named our:. 
selves -- National Editorial Board/Committee. This is all .the morEL ·.· .. 
importa.."lt bacuase you two are __ yt;)ung·_in relationship ,to_ what- We----tSlk a'bcut---
when wt: say the histqfu birth of r~arxist-Humanism, i.e. the post WI'III 
world. 

Put differently, the question of form-content-idea -- f•fethodology -
has so many inter-connections between Philosophy, politics, organization, 
as well as relationships with other te~ncies and organizations, tlmt I 
feel a need :f'or.greater precision.on that pointr · · 

Take a few of the inter-connections at our birth and you will see 
that even when you list a single point o:f dep~rtuz·e, it turns out to be 
a multiple point. Thus, 1950, is most often given by us becau.s.e it is the 
Miners• General Strike. But actually not· only was it activity •. articles, 
new human relations which become integr~l to M!lrxism a,nd Freedom, 1957, 
but yc\t really have to return back a fuJ.l di'lce.de to 1947. In taking 1947 
to '49 as the point of departure you see that a trip to France to present 
the state-capi'talist position meant meeting that magnli'iccmt Ca:merounian, 
and learning about the spontaneous outpouring of the whole of Yaounde. 
And at th'!t sa:ma time we learn of the great contradictions in Palestine 
about to become Israel. And at the same time I a:m digging into methodology 
both in I•iarx• s Cani tal and that in our age of' state-capitalism. And, 
again at the same tirne, I run wrestling with the catego:r.les of Hegel • s .. 
Science of Logic, which all ended in a series of Absolutes. ·To see, in 
the AtJsolute, not a system, !121 a heirarchy, but new beginnings, ~ 
bep;innings of' such nhenomenal importance as to become the determinant of. 
the.end --an end that wi}~ only come to the future, when. masses-in~ 
motion 'become Reascnq --. ''NC? need to belabor the point that this is ve1•y 
far from anything "accidental." It sienale.a new historic epoch; a new 
relationship of capital to labor, race to cla~s, man tc women, youth both 
in action and as the futurE! in the present. 

.. . 

To Marxist-Humanism it poses the task o:f' developing what this sudden 
outpouri~ meant. tlhat r.terx called "eminent historic sense" -- m.:an i; · 
organizat1onal responsibility, though all the specific instance was about 
was aski~ a :. former 1848 Communist -League member for writing exposing 
Vogt•s s ... anders agains Karl f!iarx. 

r~ow then, at the REB,· I concentrated so totally or. the: task o:f editing, 
focused on the bi-weekly • that it may have almost sounded as if the REB ..... 
was just a "ser.icr" t;;rpe .of FTC. iio doubt it wouid have been more prscise 
if I used, instead of the word editing, a form of correspondence, wherewe 

· :had both .rEir.ording of new voices ang_ their philosophic meaning, which requires 
<tha knowledge of history, both past and ln-the-making. 'Ihe point is thai: 
!n our sense -- and that• s why we preferred always to talk of the missing 
link of philosophy, rather than some kind of leadership, as if leadershJ.p 

.' wei.'e only a. question of "leaCI.e~s and. ranks" inst.,ad of both leadars 
· an:i'rariks-actually parUdpants in snaping a new w9rld -- it is suc"h a 

tota:l.i ty that it can • t mean just editing, whether 1 t is edi ti~g a pa~er 
, .. or pamphlets, or, for that matter, the kind of hard labor tha~ goes l.nto .... , ' 
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oomp. os·i· ~ a book. :r.n a word. it ~- and "it" here msans 
a totilli ty that it includes tilethodology and Aim to the 11u ... u 
.no .. separation between .universal andlndividual. (Please 
the precise way Hegel expressed that (Para. 481) : · 
however, also purified of all that interferes with 
'W'.Il; +"' fre~ra""' .; +~ft, f' " -
••- ¥&.. ..... ...... ~ .... , o1o VIWOV..._. ... e 

Let me end with a word on the letter I just. wrote Adrienl'le ·Rich~ .· · 
.tl.e,.., ... nn.ft.: T . A""""'+ 'Ira+ 'W'a't"\+ .. +n. ,.,4 ''d'b +h~+ +'h6 •~Y"I-na ... - ..... ,.."""" A-1'. b:i~~~~.~t~:;;:;;;;~:~ ':~~;;:~~ -----........ ---- ........... ., .,~ .. ~·-·· .... _ o-·- ...... _ .... .,,,..., ~:--.t" ..... """"''""••~- ---·- ... 
-letter·,-·· ·:r '·am -'·not- sei•iUii-tf:S =·- lf copy ,_ oic it-- to·-=-· the -··J.:ocala -~-yet~ 
· enclosing a copy for you. What I want to call attention to the fourth 
paragraph on page 2: "You have hit the nail on the hae.d . .when. you wrot~u 
•I:r, indeed, Marx was moving in ·suc.h a direction, w.e can't lean i'ol'Ward . 
from W~x without understanding where he left off and what he iert.to 
us.' That's what I thought I was doigJ;wheu I eoncr.atized the task as 
the n~ed to work out the ~ew signalled by the 1950s that I had designatedc 
as a . movement from px·ac1a.ce that is itself a form of -:heory. •" Here • I. •·· 
would .'lay,is exactly where my problem 'begins because;.:' I am sure without 
any -int~_ntion or wa."'1tir-.g to throw me a Curve, that· is ~.ha. .... An- A.......... _T~- .t .. 
natural for one very preoccupied with a specific prob1~~·~an~h;vr;·on~th;g 
question:: of women, not only in general but very specifically lesbians, 
that one suddenly poses one's problem for others to solve. Because we 
are l>farxiot-Hum~ists and do not attributo to others some kind of 
narrow subjectiv~ty, I know the objectiva dri.ve that is motivating her 
series of questions on sexual3. ty, and thus didn ~ t want to leave her ·· . 
questions merely at the point of saying "That's your problem." 

Rather, I wanted to show why boih_g]l,jective~y as wel~ as theore~ica]Jy 
it is her problem which is not to say that r.larx~st-Humanlsm bows ou~. , 
On the contrary. Because I·larxist-Humanism aims for tot~lly new human re
lations, its dialectics is of the essence to any new vo:~.ce, any new strain 
or tendency that wishes to work out the meaning of its life rather than 
bein"' just an experience it describes. I ended with the fact. that.,;. 
I~arxist~Humanism, from the moment I!Jarx, himself called his ph}.lco.ophy 
"a new HumarJ.sm" is that which remains the ground for all be<;lause it 
signals ths "total uprooting of all forms of capitalism, ~tate as wall as 
private. including. capi talis~·-imperialism. That is first w~e~1 the, Self-

. Bringing Forth of Liberty br~ngs the Self-Determinat~on of ~he ~dea to 
· maturity end the dialectic is unchained." 

. 1 don't J.mow whether you would wish ifl any way tc work out a reia-
tionship between the problem of organizati6hal responsibility for Marxisdt
Humanism on two such 'totally different spheres. as 'the REB on the one. han _, 
working out ramifications of the Convention, and correspondence with . 
intellectuals, who eve!'l when they ha...Yftet\s. much affinity as Adrienne Rlch,. 
end by .throwing et curve or whatever.(you '!llsh to single out the contra- ... 
diction rather than the affinity. But 1n ~~Y case you here get a whiff 
of the complexities cf some o:f' the problems that will be. sure to confront 
you now that you are part of the REB/NEB. 
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